The Alberta Labour History Institute (ALHI) is partnering with the Alberta Federation of Labour, civic, and community groups and a number of trade unions to commemorate the workers’ revolt that took place across Canada and much of the western world in 1919. Events in cities across the Province will provide an opportunity to consider some of the lessons to be learned from this period in our history.

Featuring
Troublemakers
by Maria Dunn
A concert that combines video with live performance to tell the story about the pioneers of Alberta’s trade union movement. With original songs about the Canadian Labour Revolt of 1919.

A Video on 1919
Produced by Don Bouzek for the Alberta Labour History Institute. Discussion to follow.

Open to the public and free of charge
Thanks to the generous support of sponsoring organizations, the Alberta Federation of Labour and many trade unions. Voluntary donations will be accepted at the door to offset some of the costs.

For further information, contact:
Siobhan Vipond, Secretary-Treasurer, AFL
afl@afl.org | 780-483-3021
Winston Gereluk, ALHI
winstong@fastmail.fm | 780-668-8119